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found to<rether on the coast u1> lo the last of the migration ,., 
would seem to imply that their breeding ranges cannot be far 
separated. It may be ascertained that t., pica! dark ii, with its 
small size and weak bill, only occurs in summer \Yell up on the 
North-west Coast, and that the coast districts of California, Oregon, 
and perhaps \Vashington Territory furnish the intermediate 
specimens. 

0:\1 TIIE REL.\ TIO:NSHIP OF HEL,lf/.NTHOP.HAGA 
LEUCOHRONC/I.!AL/S, BRE\VSTER, AND IJEL
,1/"h\'TIIOP.f/AGA LA WRENCEI, HERRICK; \VlTJI 
SOME CO:\IJECTURES RESPECTIXG CERTAIX OTll
ER ~ORTH AMERICAX BIRDS. 

RY \\' I I.I.IA'1 BREWSTER. 

Since nw original description of the \\.hite-1 hroalcd \Varbler 
( I /dminthophaga lcurobrollrhialis) appeared. specimens have 
~lowly multiplied until, including the two announced by Dr. 
Fisher in the present number of the Bulletin.• there arc now no 
less than twch e known examples. C'ntil recently the1·e has heen 
no apparent reason for doubting the rnliclity of the species, which 
has been generally accepted, aucl eYen hearti ly endorsed by sev
eral prominent ornithologists. But not long since Dr. Edgar A. 
~learns and ~fr. Eugene P . Bicknell sent me some puzzling 
specimen~ which. at the time. I wai:, obliged to oonioider aberrant 
indi\ icluals of V. j>i11us and IE. chrysopil>ra. but which never
thele..,.., raised certain ..,uspicions aflecting //. lrucobro11rltialis and 
II. la·wrcncci. These »uspicions an.: now co1,finncd by the 
examination of a fine i.eries, belonging to Dr. 1\. K. Fisher, 
\\ hich tl1ro\\ s a flood of light on the whole suhject. I am in
debted to Dr. Fisher's kindness for permis~ion to make use of thi~ 
material in the present i1wcstigation. 

Before entering into the detail,, of the evidence beforn me it 
ma: be well to emphasize some of the prominent characters 
which re~pectively distinguish /-/. pinns, El. cltrysoptera, Jf. 
lrucobronchialis, and ff. lawrcncei. 

[ Scl' hl·,·ond, uncll'r •• Gt'm·ral :-.:01cs ... - 1,:n11.] 
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II. ji1111.•. Ahon: .n·llm, i,h-oli\'C: wing-band~ white; lores and post
ocular ,pol black; dwcks. throat, and under parts gcncrnlly, rich yellow. 

fl. rhrrojlera . .'\hove hlui,h-a,h; wing-band, yellow; throat, with a 
broad hcad-,tripe, cmbt acing the Jore,, cheek,. and auriculars, black 
(a,hy in the foniale ) . Under part, while tinged with ashy on the sides. 

fl. lr11rubru11rhia/i~. l,ppcr ~urface. including wing-bars, as in cl,ry
soptem. but ,,ith the hack and ,\ings tin~ed with olh•c-green; head-stripe 
re,tricted a, in pi1111•; throat, checks, and under parts silky-white, unlike 
either ji111t< or rhr,y,oplrra; hrca,t more or less strongly washed with 
Jellow. 

fl. luwrr11rri. Throat and head-~tripc~ black, the latter embracing the 
' cheek<. and nuricular,, a, in chrysoplrra; wing-hand~ white, and general 

colorin~ yellow or oli1·c-l{rcen. a, in pi1111s. 

From the abO\'C <,ummary it will appear that neither lcucobrou
chialis nor lawrrncri po;,'-CSSC!> any important original ch;1rac
tcr,. The former borrows ib, a;,hy hack and yellow wing-bars from 
rhr_)'Soptrra; iL~ re!>tricted eye-stripe from phws ;-while the dif
ferential mine of it.., white throat and under parts is 1natcrially 
aflcctcd hy the usual presence of more or less yellow on the breast. 
Lawrencei has absolute!\ no peculiar markings 01· coloration; it 
,imply unites the black tluoat ancl broad head-stripes of chrysop
lera with the white wing-hands and general coloring of pimts. 
In either case there is ;,imply a peculiar combination of borrowed 
characters. Let th .,cc how constant these combinations arc. 

~o. 1,2o8 (Dr. Fisher',; collection. 9 ? Sing Sing, ... ew York, 
July 24, 1881) is in C\en way similar to the type of lcucobrou
chialis sa\c that the lore~ arc more broadly black ancl the black 
'.'fthe post-ocular spot spreads backward and downward, cmbrac
tng nearly the whole of the auricular region. 

:'\o. 1,235 ( Dr. Fisher·., collection, d', Sing Sing, August 3, 
1881) cliflcrti from the t\[JC of le11cobronchialis only in ha\'ing a 
I • · f iroad patch of pale )Cllow on the breast. A large. propo_rtion ° 
the ,pccimcns prcviou<,)y repm·tcd have also exhibited this same 
peculiarity. 

:'\o. 6o5 (Dr. Fisher'<; collection, 6 , Sing Sing, August 
2
4• 

1879) exhibit" a faint wash of lemon-ycllo\,\' on the throat, 
11 hile l · I 1 bc)CTc-ycllow a )road space across the breast 1s < ccp gai 1 <> • ' 

and the wing-bands arc pure white. 
Xo. 2,620 (author's collection, 9 ?adult, Nyack, New Jcrsc?', 

},fa~' 1878: presented bv Eugene P. Bicknell) has the chll1 
d'I• " )[ ·•CO lthc ccH cdly _l'('llow: lhc throat. check~, ancl a sma sp,lc 

1 
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abdomen white; the remainder of the lower parts gamhogc-ycl
low; the wing-bands white; the nape ash) tinged ,,ith green: 
the occiput. back, and wings as purely oliYe-green :I', in //. 
j>inus . 

• o. 1.210 (Dr. Fisher's collection, 9 adult, Sing Sing.July 2J, 
r88r) is entirely pale greenish-yellow bene,1th; the back is ,,imi
lar to that of j>inus but the nape is clcciclcclly ash) and the II ing· 
hands as clearly yellow as in chrysoptera; the dusk) hro11n 
eye-stripe is restricted to the lores and post-orbital spot. 

Of the abo,·e specimens, No. 6o5 is perhaps the mo,-t import:wt: 
with its white wing-bars, ashy back, and yellow breast and throat 
it ,·ct)' cquallv combines th.! resp.!ctiv.:: ch.tr,tcters of lclt':t1br.111· 
cltialls and j>i,uH. Nos. 2.620 and r .210, approach j>i11us cn•n 
more c loseh·; but tlie former has the white thro.tt ancl checks of 
lcucobronchillis; and the latter an ashy nape, yellow wing-hands 
and generally pale coloring b.:ncath. No. 1 .208 shows a signifi
cant ,ari,1tio,1 in the other direction, the extension of the black 
eye-stripe indicating an increased aflinity with chrysoptcra. '\o. 
1,235 is appnrcntly similar to Gibb's type of ff. ··gu1t11ii," after· 
"arcls rcffrrecl to lcucobronchialis by ~fr. Ridgway (this Bull .. 
l \ ·. p. 233). Taken as a whole, the series perfect! y connects lcuro· 
bro11chialis with j>illus, as well as showing an extension of the 
former toward rh1:vsoj>tera. Thi;, fact being established, the 
question immediatel5 follows. How can these aberrant birds be 
accounted for? Before attempting to ;im,wcr this let us take up 
ff. lawrcncei and examine a fc,1 more specimens. 

I hm·e he fore me a female/ le/111i11thoj>haga (Xo. 4,667. author's 
collt:ction. Highland Falls, Xew York, J ul.1 7. 1K79, presented 
h_, Dr. :\learn~) which has tfic crown yellO\~: the back and 
wing~ dull ashy tinged with oli,·c-green : the wing-band,-) c llow : 
the cheeks and throat a~h.r; the chin. sides of thn>at, and re
mainder of the under parts heavily washed with grecnish
yellow. :\laking due :tllo,, ancc for the fact that its plumage is 
e:1.cessi1·ely worn and faded, thi;, specimen presents near!) the 
relatin• characters that" ould he looked for in the fl'male of 
/11,t•rc11cci; the throat and c heck-markings are those of chrysop
frra (female), while the remainder of the plumage is colored 
nearly a<, in pinlls; the wing-bands however arc yellow, in,-teacl 
of ,,·hite. and the back is not purely olh·e-grecn: hut these , aria
tioni, arc closely parallel to those which occur in leucobroll· 
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rhia1is, and, reasoni ng from that analogy, it seems quite as con
sistent to refer the pre~ent example with ) c llow wing-bands 
to lawrmcei as the specimen No. 6o5, with white wing-bands, 
to 1eurobronchialis. A'>sl11ning this to be granted , we will 
next consider a young bird (No. 4,668, author's collection) of 
which the indi\ idual just described was ascertained to be the 
parent. i\l though in process of change, the fall plumage is fortu
nately sufficiently dcYelopcd to afford some important points: the 
gray fir~t plumage of the under parts is replaced across th e breast 
and along the sides by patches of bright yellow feathers, while 
the sprouting second plumage of the throat is pure white; the 
lores arc black, hut the few second fea thers which appear on the 
auriculars arc, like those of the throat, white.• 

It may with confidence be stated that this individual would 
ha1e dc~·cloped a fall plumage characterized by black lores, white 
throat, and yellow breast and s ides, a conditio n, in short, nearly 
similar to Xo. 605. Xow the o nly way of accounting for the 
parentage of such an offspring is to assume that the female, No. 
4.667. had mated with a male o f e ither /-f. pinus or EI. chrysop
lera; for had the male been either lawrenrei or chrysoptera, 
the black throat ancl check patc hes would inev itably have been 
reproduced. 

A nice muddle, certainly ! But let us sec how all the facts in the 
>Cl'cral cases look when more closely associated. \Ve haYc found: 
(t) That the prominent character s of leucobronchialis ancl law
rencei arc not original, but arc essentially borrowed from their 
all ies, 11. pillus and chrysoptcra . (z) That the characters _of 
leucobrc11chialis a rc inconstant, and that th is supposed species 
intergrades with j>hws. (3) That the characters of l~wrencei 
are also inconstant, and that lawrcncei interbreeds with some 
unknown ally- pre~umably II. piuus, producing offspring that 
resemble aberrant specimens of leuco6ro1tc!tia/is. 

The inference to he drawn from all thi s can scarcely be doubt
ful. Race affinities will not explain the peculiar characters of 
either leucobronchialis or lawrcncei. for the region over which 
all the known specimens have occurred is everywhere occu~ie~ 
hy either one or both of the species to ,, hich they arc '.nost inti
mately relateil. ~or can they be considered as either nnmature 

---- -- -
• S"""I . - 1 t ge have the throal and 

r-• mens of young cltryroptera, in prcc1scly t 1c same s a , • . 
theek-paicht"i di,11nctly indicated by black or ashy pin-feathers, according lo sex. 
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or abnormal examples; the former h) p othcsis being dccidcdl_r 
negatived by the fact that :tll the: early plumages of both of their 
aflines are known to be widely diflcrent; while the la tter i~ made 
untenable by the num ber of essentially similar specimens that 
have come under our notice. Only one p os!.ihlc solution re
mains : - that they arc hybrids between /Ic!minthophaga pi1111s 
and If. chrysoptera . And in support of this view an additional 
fact may be pointed out; viz., that nea rly all the kn0\\11 speci
mens have been taken within an area where both these species 
breed, either tog·cther, or in dose proximity. The verydiAcrent 
combinations of markings and coloring in the two hybrid forms, 
as restricted, is unquestionably clue to a reversal of the parents in 
each case. That is , one of them is produced by the union of 
I.I. j>hms J ,, ith E-./. chrysoptera <; ; the other by that of //. 
ch1J1soptera J" ith .I.I. j>inus <;. Just which combinatio11 pro· 
cluccs either mui;t for the present remain a matter of conjecture. 
The logical inference is. perhaps, that · ' lcucobronchialis " i~ the 
oHspring of l'f. pi11us J "vith H. chrysoj>tcra <;, for in the 
case of :Ko. -J ,668 we have seen that the black throtit and cheek
patchc~. characteriz ing lawrencei equally with chrysoptera. ,,-ere 
eliminated by an assumed cross with the male of pi1111s. But 
additional facts must be forthcoming hefo1·e this part of the 
quc,-tion can be regarded as settled.• 

Before lcaYing the Golden-winged \\'arblers it may be well to 
(h\ ell a moment on the general be:i rings of the facts adduced, 
for it rnm,t be e\' ident to all that they h,wc a wider s ignificance 
than simpl) ;,howing that fiinus and chrJ'Soj)tera interbreed, pro
ducing so-callee! ·· leucobronchialis" and ·• lawre11cei." They 
abo show that these hybrid oflspring-at lca~t the females," as in 

•On a former occasion (this Bulletin, \ 'ol. 11 , pp. 66-68) l bestowed a compound 
,pt•cific name on a hybrid Grouse, thereby adopting a custom followed by certain 
European ornithologists, notably \Ir. Rohen Collett of Christiana, .:S:omay. Since that 
time. hom•,·cr, corrc,pondcncc with my friend :'\Ir. Ridgway has convinced me of the 
inad,•quacy of this form of nomenclature. As !\Ir. Ridgway pointed out, the hvbrid in 
qm•,tion was derived from parents of different .l{nunz, arid hence a due regard for accu· 
racy would ha,·e demandt•d the compounding of the l{mrric as well as specific titles: 
the rc,ult, 11 is needless to say, would be an absurdly cumbersome ti tle. As this 
objection \\ill frequently be met with, and, moreover, in , iew of the fuct that such 
specimens arc in the majority of cases of exceptional a nd abnormal significance, I 
fully agree with :'\Ir. Ridg,,~1y that a distincth·e name is not called for. The Smithso
nian specimens of hybrid origin arc labclt•cl with the names of both parents connected 
by lht' sign+. a method thai fully meets tht' requirements of such ca.,cs. 
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the ca~c of Xo. 4,667 - reproduce \\"ith a t least one, and prob
ably either of the part·nt species; if not- as is by no means 
impo,sible-" ith each other. But the case is not without 
precedent. J\ s long ago as 1847, Dr. Samuel George Morton, 
in the course of an essay on the subject of hybri.dity• cited 
sercral well-authenticated instances of the interbreeding-often in 
a wild st.ate-of various Europea n Finches. A yet more remote 
alliance, given on the authority of :\L Vicillot, was that of a 

Canary and a ~ightingalc, the single egg resulting from thei1· 
union proving, however, unfertile. Among his conclusions the 
following arc especially pertinent to the above connection: 

" 1. 1\ latent P°'"er of hyhridity exists in many animals in 
the wild state. in which state, also, hybrids arc sometimes pro
duced. 

·• 2. Ilybridity occm s not only among different species, but 
among diflcrent genera; and the cross-breeds have been prolific 
in both cases. 

"3· Domestication docf. not cause this faculty, but m erely 
e1olres it." 

The Rev. John Bachman subsequently took the matter upt and 
supported the negative side of the question, but while be severely 
criticised Dr. 1'Iorton's , iews \\e find him admitting (p. 169) , 
·• That in a Ycry few spec ies a progeny has b een produced that 
was incapable of propagating with the half-b reeds,- in ot!1c1· 

Words, that the hybrid m de was physic:1lly incap:tblc of luvmg 
offspring with a hybrid fema le; hence the latte r had to resort to 
the full bbod of either 1,pecics, and thus the intermediate breed 
returned to one or the other of the o riginal sp ecies." 

In the latter fact we doubtless ha,·e the explanation of such 
aberrant specimens a1, Xos. r ,210 and 2,620, which unmistakah!y 
exhibit a , light and otherwise unaccountable trace of hybrid 
parentage; and similarly it is not unlikely that the yellow ~reast 
of_ occa, ional specimens o f rltrysoptera may be clue t~ a tamt of 
P111us blood. The impaired sc-xual vitality- grantmg, for the 

'" H b · · · . . , - - , thl' Question of the 
, . Y mhty in Animals and Plants considered in rc,.,rencc O 

· , 

~l~uy of the Hum1.n Sp o:ics." Ambric:in Journ'.ll of Science and Arts. 2d ~er., Vol. 

• 1847, pp. :.\'.>3-2II. 
t \n I . • • 1. Record considered in 

· nvc,lig,111on of the Case~ of H vbridity in A mma s on ' .,. 
n-f,•rencc • . J Sci and ,\rts, 2d ,-er., 
\"oi , to the Unitv of th<' 1111 man SpC'cll's. ,\ m. onrn · · · 

.. \ • 1848, pp. 168-197. 
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sake of argument, that it is always impaired in such cases-of the 
original hybrids, would soon be restored by this breeding back 
into one of the parent stocks, anti the descendants would hence 
stand a good chance of being numerous, while it would certain!} 
require the succession of many generations to wholly eliminate 
the traces of their mixed ancestry. And if this state of affair, 
exists in one genus of birds, why m:1y it not be looked for in 
others? There are some puzzling instances of the occasional 
cropping out of respective characters among allied but apparently 
perfectly distinct species which cannot be explained by any of the 
kno,\ n laws of geographical ,ariation. The possibilities opened 
by this field are bewildering, but for the pre,;ent we arc safer to 
lay them aside and apply the direct analogy furnished by the case 
of the Ilelminthophaga: to a few obviously similar ones. 

Until ,·cry recently there was not a single established example 
of h) britlity among North American Passeres, and many of our 
leading ornithologists were incredulous as to its occurence in a 
state of nature save among the Grouse and some of the S,, imming 
Birds, while no one seems to haYe considered the possibilit) of its 
explaining some of the standard puzzles• that have been handed 
do\\ n to us by .Audubon and other of the earlier ornithologi~ts. 
But Mr. Trotter's hybrid Swallow (described in \ ?ol. III, pp. 135. 
136 of this Bulletin) gave us an undoubted instance. and now we 
ha\'e startling evidence that some of the .f.felminthophagmt ha,e 
been regularly contracting misalliances under the very noses of the 
scientists who were insisting that such things could not be. \\'ho 
can ~ay where this entirely irregular state of affairs will be found 
to end? Cll\·ier's Kinglet, with its i't'rmillion crown-patch bor
dered by black stripes, its black eye-stripe and white wi11g-

• From a rcvic\\ in a recent number of" Nature" 1 learn that Mr. Seebohm in his 
late work on the Turdidtr, forming Vol- V, of the "Catalogue of the Birds of the 
British ~tuseum." has lately recognized hybridity as accounting for certain obscure 
Old \\'orld species; but up to the timP. of placing the present article in the printer's 
hands I have been unable to obtain a copy of his book or to ascertain the precise 
nature of his investigations. 

t ~tr. Ridi:way has lately shown (this Bulletin, \ 'ol. V, p. 237) that Hd111111ll11,p!taf•• 
w1rm11at1msi.,, Langdon (originally described in Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., July, 1880, 
pp. II9, 120, Pl. VI -description and plate reproduced in this Bulletin, Vol. V, PP· 
208-210, Pl. 1 V) perfectly combines the characters of He/mi11lhopl111ga pin us with those 
of Op1>ror11fr formo,a. If, as seems highly probable, he is right in considering it a hybrid 
between these species, it affords another striking example of the tendency of /J.pmur 
to seek alien connections. 
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bands, \"Cr) closcl) reproduces the prominent characters of 
Regulus calcndula and .R.. satrapci; the Carbonated \Varblcr 
iimilarlJ combine~ the black crown, sir<'ttk<'d back and double 
,d11g-bamls of J)cndra•ca stria/a with the general coloring 
of Perisoglossa tigri11a, and possesses no individual characters 
which might not have been dcri, eel from such a parentage; 
/Egiolhus brcwstcri is very nearly intermediate bet"vveen ./£. 
li11aria and Cl1rysomitris pinus; and there arc still others 
among the doubtful or '·lost" species which show strong traces 
of a hybrid origin. But for the present we rest the case here: 
the bar& arc do,,n; the gale stanch; open; "he who runs may 
read." 

l'RELI.Ml~AR\' LIST OF BIRD· .ASCERTAINED TO 
OCCUR I~ TIIE ADIRO~DACK REGIO~ , NORTH
EASTERN ~E\V YORK. 

nv c. 11All1 l\lEHH.IA.\1, r,(.[), 

Ti1E prcoent '·List" includes only such species as arc positively 
knoirn to occur within the limits of the re<Tion of which it treats. 
It is 0: necessity incomplete, and many s1:cies, espcciall~· among 
the\\ adcn, and Swimmers will be hereafter added to it. One 
~bject of its publication at tl~is time is lo call forth supplemental 
information, and the author hopes that any one knowin? of the 
occurrc11 f · 1 · t· cl ·1, the Adirondack ce o a species not 1erem men 10ne , 1 ' . 
region, will communicate the fact to him at once in order that it 
ma1· b · . . h'ch will ap1Jear · e mcorporated 111 a more complete pape1 w 1 

at no distant day. 
On · · . . I , t· The terms c pomt 111 the present list reqrnres exp an,1 ion. . 

•· ~ommon," "abundant," etc .. do not have the same signi fl cation 
a,. in a treatise on the birds of Southern N cw England for exa 11

: pie. 
Birds of all kinds arc rare in the dense evergreen forests 01 the 
Can d' d t· es ·1 whole a Ian Fauna. One mav travel hours, an some 1111 

' • 
da}· amo h • · cl , rcely see a s111gle . ' ng t cse lonely mountams an sea . 
bird 'Th r I I have a refot1ve . · ere10re these term s, as here cmp oyec, 
\1<>n'" • t i t the)· must " 1t,cancc only. They have the same mean ing ,a 




